Washington County Arts Council-Meeting Minutes

October 3, 2017
Meeting called to order: 6:12

In Attendance-JJ Abernathy, Dan Adams (on phone), Paula Bell, Becky Cox, Lynne Clarke, Ken Crossley (on phone), Mary
Tighe, Rebecca White
Creative Age-The posters are done and need to be distributed. Added Doug Baker’s picture. JJ Abernathy says she hasn’t
gotten ahold of the strings for the morning. Rachel is unavailable for Yoga class but Becky Cox has someone. The
presenters to look over the room assignments and make sure they will work. Paula will be taking the copy to the printer
on Monday. Please take the information Paula has sent in email and it pass it on! We have a crisis with registration, so
reach out to everyone you know!
JJ Abernathy had a meeting with someone and they hadn’t heard about the Conference at the RAP meeting today he
spoke about the conference and they made the comment that it seemed mostly medical and she showed them the
poster and they saw that it was mostly about the Arts.
Paula got a $500 donation from Sun River and another $500 from Kayenta. Dan will talk to Court Pendleton at the VA
Center. Rebecca will contact Coral Canyon Rehab., Alpine Medical supply and Spring Garden. Mary will follow up on her
list. Paula will call Kyle and send email to Mary. JJ Abernathy will talk to the commissioners and invite them to the
Conference for a government rate of $50.00.
Rebecca will call Jeff Jarvis about classroom needs. Dan will send another email to the therapist list, contact Mary Bailey
at Brookdale Southgate. Lynne asked about CEU credits are they available for every session. We need a form for CEU
credits, Paula will print out form. Bags and lanyards coming from Sun River we will need to stuff the bags with info
packets. Lynne had questions about people wanting to come for one session, we felt that it was better to have an
audience than worry about registration. Paula handed out business cards for prospective donors. Paula will call Steve
Lemon and remind him to send out notice to his list. If we get any more sponsors send the logos to Dan to put on the
web page. Dan requested reimbursement for the Drum Circle he’s been conducting.
Needs: Centerpieces for tables for dinner, plastic table cloths for Art sessions, easels for signage.
Paula will talk to Jeff about next year’s dates, so we can plan earlier and make announcement at the Conference.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:26

